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"The affirmation of
one's own life,
happiness , growth,
freedom is rooted
in one's capacity
to love!'
- - Fromm

"He who avails
himself of the
passing moment -that is the
proper man."
Faust

Volume V No. 11

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION , NEW JERSEY

Council Elections Near,
Freshmen to Seat Five

December 9, 1964

SCATE Record Sales
Help Finance Program

Twenty-two members of the Class of 1968 will begin campaigning
for the five seats open to freshmen on the Student Council.
Joseph Grillo, Vice President of the Student Organization and
Election Committee Chairman, announced the following election
dates:
Campaign Begins
Monday,
Dec. 7
Thursday, Dec. 10
Primary Election
Monday,
Dec. 14
Final Election
The time for the casting of ballots in both elections will be
from nine to five p.m. Mr. Grillo
"The tutors are seriously handicapped because of lack of materials," declared Joe Chrobak, cowill announce the names of the
In a recent statement issued chairman with Sue Perlgut of S.C.A. T.E . , Student Committee for Advancement through E;ducation.
winners at 5:30 p.m. in the Sloan
to the lliDEPENDENT, the diTo help alleviate this lack of proper equipment, S.C.A. T .E. sponsored a sale of records of the
Lounge.
Grillo stated that "strict vot- rectors of the 1965 Carnival "College Festival Chorus of 1962" on Thursday and Friday, December 3 and 4. By Friday afternoon,
ing procedures will again be ob- announced that the Young Re- according to Bob Postman, a total of $284.00 had been received and all the records had been sold.
According to Mr. Postman,
served." He stressed the im- publican Club will not be allowed
portance of this procedure in light to participate in this year's materials and books for cultural enrichment to aid the
of irregularities of the last elec- Carnival.
This action is the result of tutors in their teaching will be
tion. Students shall be required
to present their identification the Young Republicans' failure purchased with the money.
Sale Approved
card and anyone who does not to comply with the regulations
◄
According to Bill Shiebler,
possess proper identification will mandated by the 1964 Directors
and Student Council, sponsor of president of Student Organizanot be allowed to vote.
tion, previous proposals had been
In a written statement to the the Carnival.
made to sell the records, but had
"Irresponsible Behavior"
lliDEPENDENT, Grillo indicated
The Young Republicans had not been successful. Mr. Shiebler
"a disappointment in the number
of freshman students who have agreed to participate and con- tentatively approved the sale and
decided to run. The Class of tracted for a booth. However, it was later offficially approved
1968 as its initial starting point this group failed to open the by Student Council.
Eighteen schools in Elizabeth
showed great promise; however, booth and never notified the Dithere has been a decline recently rectors of their action. Accord- and one in Newark are current
in the interest of many members ing to Fred Marks, Co-director recipients of the S,C,A. T.E. tuof the 1965 Carnival, "this toring service. This service, beof the class."
The following is a list of those caused confusion, a loss of prof- gun in November 1963, had its
seeking the office of Student its, and exhibited irresponsible inception because, "all of us
Council Representative from the behavior in taking such non- felt that we wanted to do something, instead of just talking about
Class of 1968:
action."
in the Newark area. She added the tutorial program. The beThe Carnival Directors and it."
Judy Apter, Tina Bateman,
that more Newark tutors would ginning of this material center
Due to the efforts of Joe ChroNeal Berger, Tom V, Caloia, Student Council have repeatedly
enable the program to be in- is evidenced by a total of 70
Barbara Cesano, Gloria Car- requested the Young Republi- bak, Sue Perlgut, and Mr. James
creased to two nights a week. volumes of children's literature,
dera, Larry Feinsod, Jacqueline cans to pay the $26,50 fee for Day, who initiated the service,
housed in the
Joe Chrobak mentioned that presently
DiClementi, Judy Frese, Helen the rental of the booth, as per a total of 400 children in Elizas.c.A. T.E . is un:ible to meP.t s.c.A.T,E. office. The books
Gelbano, Nancy Kerr, Maria La- contract. According to the Car- beth and Newark are being tuthe demand for all tutors which were donated by Dr. Selma WasSalvia, John Lennon, Al Lund- nival Directors this has not been tored by about 200 Newark State
sermann and Mrs. Zella Fry.
are needed in area schools.
gren, John McEnroe, Clinton Mil- done. Consequently, they have students. Each tutor volunteers
Future plans include the atTutors Bear Expenses
ler, Frank Nero, Marcia Rosen- no other course of action to approximately two hours a week,
To date, the operating expens~ tendance of as many children
thal, Ellen Razyla, Wes Szyp- follow but to deny the Young plus traveling expenses.
es of the tutoring services have as possible at the Children's
The Newark State students who
zak, Margaret VanPelt, and Mar- Republicans participation in the
been born by the tutors except Theater performance in March.
1965 Carnival,
tha Williams.
tutor in Elizabeth donate their
Sue Perlgut is personally dofor a $50 contribution from the
free hours during the school day.
Elizabeth P,A,L, last year and nating the money she is to reTutoring is done in Newark on
a $100 contribution for general ceive for singing at a Christmas
Thursday nights. Sue Perlgut
expenses from the Betsytown party given by Mr. James Day
stated the need for more tutors
Post of the Elizabeth V,F,W. for the local children in his
area.
this year.
The first issue on the agenda of Raths, Distinguished Service
Some of the tutees fromElizaThe S. c. A. T. E. members
the junior class meeting, held Professor and Coordinator of
beth attended the Spring Carnival stated that all contributions of
November 25, was the announce- Curriculum Committee, will adlast year and, according to Joe books or materials from faculty
ment that Muriel Landers was dress the student body. Joe stated
Chrobak, s.c.A,T,E would like members and students would be
unanimously elected by the Ex- that William Shiebler, president
to give them the same opportun- gratefully accepted. Bob Postman
ecutive Board to the office of of the Student Organization, will
The average New Jersey classity this year.
added that the members "are
vice president to fill the vacancy also speak to the students.
room teacher is earning $6,698
s.c.A. T.E. is attempting to grateful to the student body for
left when Joe Hasuly acceeded to
Parking Situation
this year, reports the New Jerorganize a library of children's their support in purchasing the
A discussion, begun by Hasuly, sey Education Association, the books and a material center for records."
the presidency upon the transfer
was held concerning the parking professional organization for the
of Richard Meimin.
Other items discussed by situation at Newark State Col- state's teachers.
President Hasuly included the lege. Some of the items preBut the movement for teacher
Junior-Senior Dance held No- sented for discussion were that salaries to catch up with those
vember 14, about which he stat- the $5 fine charged for parking paid in business, industry, and
Dr. Selma Wassermann, Professor of Education and leader of one
ed, "I hope that no one judges violation on campus is more the other professions advanced
the junior class on this Junior- than an ordinary city fine; the only by $187 this year, reports of the Individualized General Education groups, held three seminars
Senior Dance." He stated that money raised by parking funds the NJEA REVIEW, the profes- for the Newark and Elizabeth tutors of s.c.A. T.E. to present new
the attendance did not meet the was used to build a new park- sional journal for New Jersey techniques in dealing with problems in remedial reading. Limited to
anticipated number, and added ing lot; however, the parking lot teachers. Last year, the increase groups of fifteen, the seminars were held in the Faculty Dining Room
that one cause of this was "ter- was subsidized by the state. Ju- in average salary had been $203; on November 23, 30 and Decemniors and seniors must pay the the year before, $204. The low- ber 7.
(2) the child's interests should
rible publicity."
When asked why she bothered be utilized; (3) the child should
Reports on the Social Commit- same amount for aparkingstick- er average salary increase is
tee, Carnival Committee, and er as the freshmen and sopho- due this year, in part, to the to do this, she replied that if two be given some way in which he
mores, even though they utilize great number of teacher retire- hundred tutors can give their could find success in reading;
Prom Committee were given,
the parking lot for less time due ments in June.
Junior Prom
time, she can give her time. She (4) when he misses a word in
It was announced that the Ju- to Practicum and Senior Student
Teachers in adjoining areas of referred to s.c.A. T.E. as a "ter- reading, the word should be told
nior Prom will be held on May Jfeaching; many rules concerning New York State are still earn- rific program" and mentioned to him without any displeasure
15. Rosemary Prestigiacomo an- parking are not known by the ing more money than those in that she was very interested in or emotion in tutor's voice; (5)
1Gominue d on Pag e 4, Col. 4)
nounced that the working theme
high-pay areas of New Jersey, it.
the teacher should accept the
of the Prom will be "Rhapsody
NJEA reports. The teacher salIn advising the tutors, Dr. child for whatever he can peraries are not yet competitive Wassermann stated that reading form and help him to build selfin Blue." The title theme, she
said, has not yet been decided.
with those paid in industry.
disability referred to the lack respect; (6) a dramatizing procJoe announced that a newsletLower Salaries
of ability to read well, due to ess should be employed to show
ter prepared by members of the
Teachers begin at lower sal- something other than brain dam- him at each meeting that he has
aries than do their college class- age or retardation, Either physi- improved. For example, a graph
junior class will be ready for
mates who enter other profes- cal factors (visual, hearing, gen- should be used to show his imdistribution on December 6.
sions and fields, NJEA says. eral physical health), unreason- provement. And, (7) the tutor
Grace Glynn is chairman of this
committee. The compilation of a
The salaries of classmates gen- able potential, or emotional dis- should establish a relationship
newsletter is a venture which
erally rise faster and the upper turbance might be the cause of with the student by being supa child's slowness. These factors portive, listening, helping, and
has been attempted before, but
limits are usually higher.
has never been, according to
This year's "average" New should be checked before the accepting his failures.
Mr. Hasuly, successful. Mr. HaDr. Wassermann gave the stuJersey teacher has 10 years of method for correcting the disasuly announced that the newsclassroom experience, com- bility is chosen.
dents copies of the Roswell-Chall
Ps:vc_hotherapeutic Rules
letter will be sent to homes or
Diagnostic Reading Test, the 95
pared to 17 a decade ago, The
That the "psychotherapeudic most common nouns according to
dorms during Junior Practicum
entry of large numbers of beto inform · juniors of activities
ginning teachers into the pro- rules of remediation should un- E. w. Dolch, and the basic sight
of class and college.
fession has caused this figure derlie all educationalprograms" vocabulary of 220 words, also
All-College Assembly
to drop steadily in recent years. was one of Dr. Wassermann's Dolch's.
Announcement was made· of an
Sight Vocabulary Approach
At the top end of the teacher main points, The basic ideas of
Joe Hasuly,
all-college assembly planned for
In helping a child to read
salary scale, t1!,e REVIEW re- this theory are: (1) that the proJunior Class President
December 9 at which Dr. Louis
gram should be individualized;
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
(Co ntinue d on Pag e 4, Col. 2)

YR's Barred

Total Amount Raised
to Aid Tutorial Project--$284

Landers Assumes Vice Presidency,
Juniors Pian Future Projects

Minimal Raise
Slated for '64

Wassermann Presents Basic
Remedial Reading Techniques to SCA TE
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Worthwhile Endeavor

Too often the .individual classes have served merely as
focal po1ints for social l.ife. Let .it be said that this is a
legiitimate class concern; however, we object to its overemphasis to the detriment of other v.ital areas. The class
.is a structure in the college community whose potential
function as a catalyzer of activities should not be Limited
to parochial class interests. Ev,idently, these two gentlemen realize this fact .
We hope future asp,irants to class offices will take note.

P.J.M.

Th e Thing
A persistent "gnipe" often discerned among Newark
State students - - after the problems of Red China, the
United Nat,ions, and the like have been neatly solved - is the dress code ,in force on campus. The "Student
Handbook" ebull,iently asserts that "The well groomed
I ook and clothes 1in good taste are 'the thing' (emphasis
11
mine) on college campuses today.
To the end of "the
11
thing ,
students are duly warned not to wear slacks or
shorts on campus except, as we understand .it, after five
and never in the cafeteria.

Thi s nec essarily begs the question as to whose concept,ions of "the well-groomed look and .. . good taste"
, are the foundat,ion for the ban on shorts and slacks. With
all due respect, what wisdom .is posited in the promulgators of this regulation that enables them to arhitrarily .impose the.ir questionable views of good taste .in dress
(certainly it ,is at least debatable that the wear.ing of
shorts and slacks on campus before five .is automatically ,in bad taste) on ,intell.igent, rational adults - - a
v.iew of the student body the Administration ,indubitably
holds? None we think.

Independent

Paul Minarchenko
Don Kulick
Thomas Coyle - Mary Roche
Albert Record - Judith Mathews
William Gargiles- Steven Wilczak
David O'Reilly
Barbara Babcock - Sharon Roberts
Grace Rapp
Joel Spector
Luisa Guerrero
Dorina Kelleher
Mr. James B. Day

T wisting, Singing, Clapping,
Stamping -- all lead to COL LEGE
WEEK IN BERMUDA!
Every year thousands of American students fly to Bermuda
OF APES AND MEN
to spend Spring Vacation. They
blow off steam and do it without
the ugly public incidents that
To the editor:
This is in reference to the made the 1961 youthfest in Fort
letter praising Fuller by Mr. Lauderdale, Florida, a national
E. Austin Goodwin, Assistant scandal.
College Weeks provide a way
Professor of Fine Arts. I was
one of the unfortunates who sat to meet a large sample of the
through a large part of R. Buck- opposite sex.
The Bermuda government has
minster Fuller's lecture. To me
and, I believe, to the majority a strategy for keeping boys and
of the fairly intelligent people girls respectable -- College
there, it was a most disappoint- Weeks, Ther._ll are six consecutive
ing speech, especially by a man College Weeks and there also are
many organized activites, such
of such reknown.
It was an off-the-cuff speech, as dances, beach parties, cruisand he took this opportunity to es, beauty contest, etc.
Funny thing about College Week
ramble on and on like a poor
old man out of time with reality. is that few get drunk, even though
It appeared as if he himself was the party lasts all week. The
ashamed of his unpreparedness typical cottage party starts
because he mumbled almost ev- shortly after unpacking (when
erything he said, Even the late the first batch of rum swizzles
President Kennedy, who was ex- is mixed in the bathtub). During
cellent at off-the-cuff remarks, the rest of the week the party
had the decency, the common never stops, though periodically
courtesy, to have his speeches it lags between 6 a.m. and 12
prepared beforehand. It is the noon. Visitors are welcome!
The boys who go to Bermuda
height of conceit to believe that
just because you're famous you try hard to distinguish themcan spend one hour and a half selves as individuals apart from
of valuable college time saying the masses. (For example, one
anything that comes off the top guy wore a stethoscope to every
of your head, and usually it party, while another sported a
amounts to nothing. Mr, Fuller Ferrari mechanics' jacket). It's
spiced the chaff from his mind all part of the game!
with tidbits of freshman psychoBermuda survives - the spring
logy, some magazine statistics, fever - because all the collegians
and high school physics. Mean- want is fun and the freedom to
while, an intelligent audience sat have a ball.
The fun is prolonged on the
captive (far from being captivated) as the drivel continued. flight home and at the airport
No wonder he was twice a college in New York, parents and pindrop-out when he won't even mates are waiting. Girls who
take the time to write out a just the night before had been
speech in order to better com- kissing other guys now kiss their
municate with his fellow human old reliables. Home -- now for a
beings. I don't remember much. vacation!
Each year the National Student
of what Mr. Fuller said, and I
don't think Mr. Fuller remem- Association offers a trip to Berbers much of what he said either. muda. Again this year there will
Leaving the lecture at 3:00 in- be a trip over Spring Vacation
stead of 3:30, I found my class which coincides with College
in full session at full speed Week. Anyone interested come
ahead (not delayed as had been to a meeting on Thursday, Destated) in pursuit of knowledge. cember 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Gratefully, I sat down and took Little Theater, or contact Tony
part.
Martino, Box # 630.
Adding insult to injury to the
audience that tried in every way
to appreciate the talk, the very
knowledgeable Mr. Goodwin implies in his letter that anyone
who did not fully appreciate Mr.
Fuller's talk is somehow of inby Marybeth Flannery
ferior intellect, becaue he, Mr. §
E. Austin Goodwin, found great
revelation in this truly signifi- They Sing
cant piece of oral literature. (If
only there had been a stenographThey Dance
er or better yet a tape recorder
present to help us enshrine his
They Walk
magnificent words of wisdom, if
there were any, forever!)
They Run
Mr. E. Austin Goodwin, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts,
They Fall
has the kind of thinking that reminds me of an art critic who
They Cry
views a canvas which an ape has
They Try and try
splattered with paint (and who
knows what else?) and because
it may be tagged with a famous They die
moniker will praise this canvas
to the highest. This same art
critic will deride anyone's intellect who does not see all the striking significance in every accidental splash on the canvas.
Mr. Fuller, when giving his
speech, gave as much forethought HELP WANTED: Student coorto it as the ape gave to his final dinator for scholastic employcomposition, and the result was ment program. Must be about to
comparable.
receive degree in 1965 and in
Sincerely submitted, upper fifth of class. Requires 3
Vivian Prosk
hours per week. Contact: PerStudent, Math
sonnel Director, General Academic Placement, 101 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

f~lt

D.J.K.

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editors
Feature Editors
Sports Editors
Art Editor
Copy Editors
Public Relations
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Di rector
Advisor

1

classified

19107.

STAFF

Janice Adler
Susan Defrancisco
Winnie Dolinich
Carol Jaczina

Jody Farrell
Terry Gionfredo
Barbara Green

G.E . SCIENCE
CORNER

FOR SALE: 1958 Plymouth, good
condition, 4 door, 6 cylinder,
standard shift. Contact Bill Shiebler, # 685.

Bic Pens can be used

FOR SALE: 1953 Chevrolet, 6
cylinder, standard shift, passed
Sept. 1964 inspection. Contact
M. Pryzby, MU 8-1909 or #213.

Jackie Kirk
Bobbi Kowalski
Vito Tamburello
Peter Pearce

CONTRIBUTORS

Richard Davidson - Roseann Quinn - .Jo Fischer - Timlynn Babitsky
Mary Antonakos - Norm Bregman - Miss ·Sandy Orlitsky - Mr. Jack
S. Zucker

by T ony Martino

JJf Utt?

The efforts by President Hasuly to constructively discuss the All-College Assembly, the parking situation, and
to compile a class newsletter which, significantly, will
stress activ.ities of both the class and college community,
are ,indicative of the type of leadership we mean. Mr.
Firman's Communicat.ions Committee (ad hoc Class Counci I) .is another example.

Th e opinions exp ressed
zn ·signed columns of thi s
n ewspap er do not necessarily reflect the opinions of th e
edito rs. No r is anything printed in this newspaper unl ess
dire ctly not ed as ·such, to be tak en as official policy or
opinion of th e colleg e.

Bermuda

~ound
and

It is heartening for anyone who values real leadership
to witness the recent endeavors of junior class president
Joe Hasuly and sophomore class president John Firman.

as

pri s ms

if

they

are held perpendicular
to the s un' s rays

FOR SALE: Bicycle worth $50.
Good condition. Will sell forbes t
offer. Contact P. Pearce, VA 63751, or # 180.

by Bill Shi ebler
THE COLLEGE
CENTER BOARD
One of the reknowned joint student-faculty efforts on campus is
the College Center Board. This
Board concerns itself with cultural and social programming as
well as many policies on the use
of the College Center Building.
The main concern of the Board
lies in programming. It is the
programming arm of the student
government. The Board provides
the college and community with
most of the cultural events which
are held on campus. Seminars,
debates, musical recitals, dance
groups, big name entertainment
and all-college dances are sponsored by the Board as part of its
over-all program. The Fall
Weekend, "Issues of the Day"
Seminar Series, Sunday Night
Movie Programs and the Dixieland Jazz Group are a few of the
activities we have seen this year.
The Board receives its operational funds from the Student
Government and is thus financially responsible to its Finance
Committee.
Interested students are invited
to work on one of the College Center Board's committees. The
Programming Committee plans
next year's programs and finalizes the ones planned for this
year. The Publicity Committee
is charged with the task of publicizing the Board's many ongoing events.
The Board also endeavors to
provide policy on the use of the
College Center Building; for instance, Bulletin Board Regulations. In an endeavor to provide
a philosophy for its task in the
College Center, the Board has
adopted the following statement
of purpose:
1 . The Center is the community
center of the college, for all the
members of the college family-students, faculty, administration,
alumni and guests. It is not just
a building; it is also an organization and a program. Together
they represent a well-considered
plan for the community life of
the college.
2. As the "lving room" or
the "hearthstone" of the college,
the Center provides for the services, conveniences and amenities
the members of the college family need in their daily life on the
campus and for getting to know
and understand one another
through informal association outside the classroom .
3. The Center is part of the
educational program of the college.
As the center of college community life, it serves as alaboratory of citizenship, training students in social responsibility and
for leadership in our democracy~
Through its various boards,
committees, and staff, it provides a cultural, social, and recreational program, aiming to
make free time activity a cooperative factor with study in
education.
In all its processes it encourages self-directed activity, giving maximum opportunity for
self-realization and for growth
in individual social competency
and group effectiveness. Its goal
is the development of persons
as well as intellects .
4. The Center serves as a
unifying force in the life of the
college, cultivating enduring regard for and loyalty to the college.

Any questions, suggestions,
ideas or criticisms are welcome. The College Center
Board's membership consists
of Dr. James Dorsey, chairman;
Dr. Muriel Morgan, Mr. Robert
Coon, Miss Betty Metz, Mr. William Mercer, and Mr. Mason
Niblack for the faculty; Marybeth Flannery, Ginger Trometter, Stella LaSalvia, Paul Minarchenko, Joel Spector, Joe Grillo, Dave Mills and myself for
the students
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Blanche Dubois:

Who Is She Really?

by J ack Zucke r

by Richard Davidson
Owing to the identity concept
of most individuals, it might be
well for us to consider Blanche
DuBois in all of her ramifications. Our initial introduction to
her comes with the thought that
she is the epitome of proper and
staid behavior. This might be
substantiated by her reactions to
the base rascality of her brotherin-law, Stanley Kowalski, compounded by the demeanor of his

cronies surrounding the card
table and remanded to the custody
of the cases of empty beer bottles
and broken heads. Stanley Kowalski contributes measurably to the
decline and fall of this person
bent on the championing of the
cause of the righteous and highborn.
Our heroine becomes embroiled in the heat of human
emotion; she portrays herself to
be something more or less, depending on your presence or dirth
of moral fiber, a wayward woman.
Consider her involvement in the
tryst and subsequent marriage
with the perverted intellectual
which ended in the suicide of the
young man; the many and varied
alleged promiscuities with many
of the men of Laurel, Mississippi in the Flamingo Hate; it is my
opinion that we would react much
in the same manner if we were
supplied with similar circumstances. We might tend to hide
ourselves beneath a vaneer of
puritanical polish.
Blanche's thoughts concerning
her sister Stella are of interest

to the viewer, and ideally, the
participant in the play. She regards her sister's constancy to
her husband, Stanley, as something less than ideal. Stella is
sturdy, adaptable, and capable
of accepting the inevitability of
the future with startling abandon.
This blind acceptance c auses
much chagrin in Blanche as she
feels that such willed resignation
defies the theory that man is the
master of his destiny and able to
altar its course to suit his needs.
Blanche needed Mitch as a security factor to stave off the
threat of eternal spinsterhood,
and fought with all her might to
make some man love her as she
loved the world. She could as
easily
have loved any man.
Mitch represented the figure of
success just beyond the tracks
of the Streetcar Named Desire.
Man and the guiles of mankind
had yet another trial for Blanche.
Stanley took it upon himself to
discry and ferret out the skeletons in her closet and made his
investigation known at the party
for Blanche on her birthday. This
day coincided with the birth of
Stella's child and, quite by a
quirk of fate, the traumatic experience of his discoveries acted as a catalyst in the premature
birth of the child. While loving
Stella is in the hospital labouring with child, Stanley is extramaritally labouring with Blanche,
much against her will.
Blanche as she appears toothers, is quite interesting. Mitch,
complete with ailing mother, is
much in the market for a mate
and considers Blanche as quite
the woman and number one candidate for his hand in marriage
sans information concerning her
varied and sordid affairs. When
this information is presented to
him by the "boys at the shop,"
he reacts with typical" gallantry'' and tells her that she has
lost her value to him. As a
parting gesture of hostility, he
tears the Chinese lantern from
the drop-light in her room and
forces her to look upon herself
complete with the effects of her
past "sins." (Author's note:
stark light is reality to Williams. The lantern represented
the world as she would have

lntrpd11cinp
Newark State Cheerleaders
by Al Record
Once again the season has arrived when the Newark State gym will
be echoeing to the chant of "Let's Go Squires." The peppy cheers
and cries of the spectators will be led by another attractive and
zesty cheering squad.
This year's squad is led by Captain Pam Graglia and Co-captain
Carole Autorino. The supporting components of the squad include
senior Marilyn Pinto, juniors Anne Monisera, Barbara Knopf, Ginny
Medwin, Rickie Grimaldi, and Sandy Kobus. The sophomores who are
members include Judy Shilling and Marilyn Hamm. The alternate
member is freshman Jerry Bullock.
The cheering squad will receive supurb supervision and guidance
from their advisor, Dr. Smith.
Captain Pam Graglia commented that "the cheerleaders are quite
proud to be able to represent Newark State athletes in all of their
endeavors."
The student body should take note of the grand spirit radiated by
the 1964-65 squad. The N.S,C, cheerleaders urge each and every
one of you to turn out en masse t,Q join them in that unforgettable
cry, "We are the Squires, mighty, mighty Squires!"

liked it to be.)
With all this fresh in the mind
of the observer, a woman dressed
in black, selling flowers and
speaking in a noted Spanish
tongue, "flowers for the dead,"
entered upon the stage. When this
blind wo man picked her way into
the house in which Blanche was
located and made her presence
known, Blanche went into a rage,
vehemently urging her not to
come at this time and to wait
but a while longe r. With this, the
woman departed across the length
of the stage utteringherplaintive
bleating for the sale of flowers
for the dead. The interpretation
which seems to me to be the most
valid is that the woman represented cognition of the fact that
she was doomed to the loss of
her mind. For the value appreciation of Blanche's mind by her
compeers, I wonder if that consideration might have been misdirected in light of the fact that
she was a flo wer in a morass.
The end comes with Blanche
escorted by a mild-mannered
doctor and a woman with the
physique of Sam Huff -- her
destination is the asylum.

READ THE

Winter came swiftly to New . York, and in the afternoons the
streets were filled with gray slush. Orange plows pushed the dirty
•Snow into mountainous piles and a strange looking machine with a
huge, bent arm sucked it up from the ground and spewed it into
trucks. Under the awkward arch of the Queensboro Bridge the
trucks dumped the snow into the East River. Boys sat on the dock
and watched thick slabs of ice float by. They loved the wjnter. They
flung snow balls at the sissified female race, often hiding jagged
chunks of ice under the innocent snow. After school they raced to the
park with sleds. In upper Manhattan they dragged their sleds up the
slopes of Inwood Hill Park and dashed for ten minute rides down
Mae .West, Dead Man's Hill, and Snake Hill. Mae West was too curvy
and Snake was impossible when the snow froze to ice, but Dead
Man's was still good. It was the best hill in New York. From one of
the highest rocky peaks in Manhattan, Dead Man's swept straight down
at a steep angle until a curve around a thick oak levelled off to a long
expanse. All boys believed that a youth had once died plummeting
into the tree. ~maller boys skimmed two to a sled down the Three
Bumps Hill and cut each other off joyously. Snow ball fights raged on
every second block. For boys it was the happiest time of the year,
but their parents complained bitterly as they trudged to work through
the slush and the high banks of snow.
On Fifth Avenue stores were decked with Christmas trimmings
and fur-capped ladies wandered down the street peering with red
noses into beautifully arranged windows containing everything a
dollar could buy. On 57th Street the Philharmonic charmed music
loverswith Beethoven, Mozart, and Bach, and homosexuals shopped
domestically in gourmet markets. In Greenwich Village young intellectuals rubbed shoulders with deviates and hoboes; the young
people sought a key to the essense oflife among the artistic jewelry,
absurd pretensions, and milling Saturday night mobs. Somewhere in
the frosted expanse of Washington Square, somewhere in a mysterious shop, they felt, was the magic wand which would evaporate the
swamp of middle class America and bring them in touch with beauty.
And it was true that here and there, around the edges of barren buildings, in a small Italian grocery or an East Side market, among the
long brown breads or the barrels of pickled delicacies, the loveliness that had fled Woodbridge, New Jersey and Lima, Ohio, still
lurked in shadows and dusty patches.
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More Book Bans
(CPS) The book burners are
active as ever.
Books such as "Andersonville," "Catcher in The Rye,"
"1984," "Of Mice and Men,"
"To Kill A Mockingbird," "Death
of A Salesman," have been banned
in the past month alone in this
country, mostly from schools.
We would like to think this sort
of thing is on the decline, but
pehaps it is merely being done
more quietly. Would-be censors
might take a hint from the late
Pope John xxm, who took a dim
view of the Church's "Index of
Forbidden Books."

I.ES.[.

Once when a Cardinal urged the
Pope to place Teilhard de Chardin's "The Phenomenon of Man"
on the Index because it contained
heresy, the Pope replied: "Why,
can you not refute it?"

--The Minn esota Daily (CPS)

Queen to be Chosen
by Barbara Green

Let's Play Games
by Al Reco rd
What shall we do to pass the
time away?
Let us play, as we did the other
day!
No, let us form a club. An organization with great concern for all!
Yes, we'll formulate theories to
help save mankind!
Dynamic revelation will give to
all in time!

One of the highlights of the
winter social calendar at Newark
State College will be the crowning of the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council's Queen. The coronation will take place at IFSC's
"Ski Holiday" dance on December 29.
The contestants for the crown
will be presented to the faculty
at a tea on December 10, by Joe
Hovance, Frank Tedesco and
Norm Bregman. These contenders for the crown are chosen by
the sororities and fraternities,
one representing each organization, There will be seventeen
girls in all vying for the crown.
All the candidates will be presented at the IFSC dance before
the Queen's coronation.

The chosen Queen will reign
over all IFSC functions for one
entire year. A trophy will be
given to the fraternity or sorority who sponsors the winning
candidates. Two runners-up will
also be chosen.
The judges forlhe contest will
be eight Newark State College
faculty members. The criteria
for judging is intelligence, personality, charm, and beauty. The
decision of the judges will be
announced at the IFSC dance.
The queen will be presented
with a trophy. Her picture will
be seen in the display case in.the
College Center. These trophies
will eventually have a place in a
Greek trophy case in the new
Student Union,

How wonderful, but what shall we
be called?

Acclamation for Songsters

Humanoid!!! --- but no one must
know.

New levels of glory have been attained by NSC's own Chatham
Singers. The recently organized folk music group captured the fifty
dollar second prize at an amateur folk music competition- hootenanny
held last week at Cranford High School. According to Stuart Black,
spokesman for the group, the Chatham Singers contested twenty-one
other performers and groups and were outranked by only one, a
banjo player named Walt Gibbons.
This Cranford Hootenanny was only one event in the active schedule
of the Chatham Singers. The troupe also plans to sing and record
at Glenridge High School, and entertain at numerous Newark State
functions.
The Chatham Singers, for the handful who don't already l¥low, are
Stuart Black, an NSC sophomore and manager of the group; Mike
Lussen, a junior; and three freshmen, Randy O'Brien, Bobbi Kowalski,
and Jan Thomas.

Do we all believe?
We are all sincere!
Then let us tell each and every
ear.
I don't like this game!
MISS PAM GRAGLIA, captain of Newark State's 1964-65 Varsity
Cheerleaders "

Gray Christmas

Yea, let's play tag
Shh --- death to all Humanoids!
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N,S. C. Scores Victory;
Defeats Rutgers-53-49
State got off to a fast start
on a three point play by Al
Lieter. The score went five to
one, when Al Lieter, Jim Dubois and Dave Chichar combined
on three sharp plays that pushed
State's lead to a commanding
elven to one, Rutgers then proceeded to battle back and trailed
by only one point, 23-22, when
Al Lieter hit an overhand jump
shot. However, Rutgers came
right back and scored on an
easy layup. Carl Stafford, subbing for the injured Jim Dubois,
made a neat mid-court steal and
scored an easy two points. Rutgeirs, however, came on strong
and led at the half, 28-27.
Late in the first half, Jim Dubois, State's outstanding guard,
was hurt for a second time and
was forced out of action for the
r est of the game.

Monmouth
Spoils Squires'
Debut, 91-76
The evening started with Dr.
Wilkens welcoming the rather
large crowd to the first basketball game of the year for Newark
State College. Starting for the
Squires were John Mury, Dave
Chichar, John McVey,JimmyDubois, and Al Lieter. Mike Connolly, a strong freshman, was
scheduled to start, but was out
for the evening with a twisted
ankle.
The game started in a strong
fashion for Newark State with
Jim Dubois hitting fortwopoints.
The early part of the game saw
both teams scoring almost at
will, displaying sharp shooting
-abilit y. As the half wore on, Monmouth slipped ahead and led at
the half, 42-37.
Frosh Jim Dubois again initiated the scoring at the start of the
second half, sinking a long jump
shot. During the early part of
the second half, both teams played
on even terms, with Monmouth
holding the first half edge of five.
As the time slipped away, the
hard running and hustling State
team, using only two subs, Doug
Williams and Carl Stafford, began to tire. The free subbing
"shore five" began to increase
their lead, finally pulling away
for good, 91-86,

Soon after the second half
started, Mike Connelly pushed
State ahead, 31 - 30. Stafford,
Mury and McVey then combined
to make it 38- 32 in the Squires'
favor. Rutgers seemed to be
closing in with the score 39- 37
when Mike Connelly sunk a two
pointer. Rutgers then went on to
close the gap until the score
read State 50, Rutgers 49. Lieter
then fouled twice in a row. Al's
accurate free throws made it
52- 49. Rutgers, in desperation,
fouled Mike Connelly, and Mike' s
sharp shooting made it 53-49.
That was the ball game!
High scorer for the night was
Carl Stafford with 18.

WASSERMAN PRESENTS
(Continu ed from P age 1)
better, Dr. Wasser mann asserted
that one should use the method
to which he responds best.Either
the sight-vocabulary approach or
the phonic approach were recom"
mended by the speaker. The
former involves the use of cards,
for example, with a sound and a
picture of an object containing
that sound which will be shown
to the child in flash-card style.
The latter approach consists of
the use of word families (" at.,"
"cat," "mat").
If the child r esponds to neither, Dr. Wassermann suggested
that the tutor build up a sight
vocabular y of words that interest the tutee and which he wants
to learn.
The kinesthetic approach, also
recom mended by Dr. Wassermann, involved having the use of
the student's finger to trace over
the word saying the letter as
he does so. In the visual motor
approach, the child looks at the
card with the word on it, then
visualizes the word with his eyes
closed. He repeats this until
he can visualize it, then he writes
it.

Dr. Wassermann also suggested that games be played, and all
drills should be made interesting
and fun for the child.

Woman's Viewpoint
by Rose ann Quinn

Intr amural basketball will begin on Monday, January 11. All
interested males should sign
their name and class on the
M.A.A. board. All men are eligible except those who have
played varsity basketball this
year. The teams will be picked
by the class representatives of
the M.A.A.
The teams will carry a maxim um of eight players and any
new players seeking to get into
the league after the season starts
will have to go before the M.A.A.
intramural committee. A captain
will be chosen by the teams and
it is these people only who will
be able to protest a decision or
a game. The captains will be
responsible for having their
teams at the gym 15 minutes
before game time. Two forfeitures by any team will mean
dismissal from the league and
forfeiture of all bonds.

notice.s
Members of the Male Glee
Club are requested to have
their pictures taken for
MEMORABILIA on Friday,
December 11, in Sloan
Lounge.

***
Anyone wishing to submit
articles to Dana Review,
please make double copies
and leave them with Dorina Kelleher in the INDEPENDENT office.

***
All those interested in typing fortheINDEPENDENT,
please contact Sharon Roberts or Barbara Babcock
in the INDEPENDENT office.
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First, you find five guys. They should be tall enough so they
wouldn't have to stretch so far to the basket. You give more guys
unifor_ms. But , the other guys are there, I guess, to scare the
opposmg team.
I guess the next thing you need is referees. Most referees I've
seen are on the short, pudgy side . I don't know why this is, but
maybe they'd get in the way if they ran along with the teams. Refs
seem to get frustrated by the teams running up and down. I say
this because they're always yelling and blowing their whistles and
slashing their hands around. Refs are the most confusing part of
the game. Some day s omebody will tell me why they're invited.
The next thing needed is a gymnasium. It helps if it comes with
obstacles, built-in. Such obstacles include water fount ains, extra
baskets, people. The obstacles are the most fun- part of the game.
For example, who gets the points when a water-fountain basket
is made in the center. The same principle applies to the extra
baskets and people being hit by stray basketballs. What are the
rules on these mishaps -- please enlighten me.

Basketball
Dec. 11
Dec. 19

Paterson St ate

Home 8: 00

Plattsburg College

Home 8:00

LANDERS ASSUMES

MINIMAL RAISE

(Continued from P age 1)

(Continu ed from Page 1)

majority of the student body.
The president asked that more
students take a more active interest in the class and in the
college, and let complaints or
dissatisfactions be known.
Future Events

The dates of future events
were announced by the president.
On February 27, a semi-formal
dance will be held; the class
party will be held in April; the
Junior Prom on May 15.

ports, "The teacher in the median district may expect to
receive from $7,800 to $8,550,
depending on his training," when
he climbs to the top-pay bracket.
Good maximum salaries are
"extremely important," the REVIEW says. "A high salary maximum greatly influences the retention of quality personnel and
facilit ates the devel opment of a
corps of career teacher s which
will more effectively accomplish
our major objective - - improved
educational opportunities for all
children."

Marilyn Roth stated that the
junior class has been asked to
help decorate the main dining

co~captain Dave Chichar led
the Squires with 21 points . Three
other players hit double figures.

room for Christmas, The decorating is scheduled for December
6 and, according to Miss Roth,
"everyone is welcome to help,"

t he
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SQUIRES
* * * OPEN TO ALL * * *

NSC Blitzed
by Bloomfield
Newark State' s basketball team
lost to Bloomfield College last
Wednesday, 69-59. In a tremendous surge of power , the Bloomfield team scored 17 points in
the last five minutes of play.
Before these fatal last minutes,
NSC had the lead 53-52. High
scorer, Jim Mury, made six
of his seventeen points in the
last two minutes of play, but
Bloomfield could not be overtaken. Their outside shooting was
outstanding.
Injuries held Newark State at
a disadvantage. connelly made a
short appearance because of a
disabled ankle. Jim Dubois was
unable to play because of injury.
Al Lieter was hindered in his
ball handling by a sprained finger.

Tue s day - December 29
9 - l p. m. - Ma in Din.ing Ha l l
s em i -formal
continuo us mu sic
re fresh ments

C ROWNING of the I FSC QUEEN

John Mury attended Archbishop Walsh High School in Irvington.
John played three years of varsity basketball at A. W. whe re he set a
single game scoring record of 36 points, a feat that went unchallenged
from 1955 until 1961. He was chosen "athlete of the year" in 1957 .
John entered N.S.C. in 1958 and promptly became a member of the
varsity basketball team. John withdrew from N.s.c. in 1959 and entered the armed forces, only to return to college in 1962.
John is a G, E. major and a me mber of Sigma Beta Tau fraternity.
'' Colonel Slich'' probably won't break any scoring records this year,
but he certainly deserves the "comeback of the year" award.

donatio n: $3. 00 pe r co uple
tickets on sale at the
.Informational-Servi c es Desk

